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In 2021, the impact of COVID-19, with its resulting restrictions and closures, is reflected in 
Library activity and usage statistics for the year. For 40% of 2021, the Library mostly closed to 
the public, providing curbside delivery and some computer use by appointment. Nonetheless, 
the Library delivered service excellence, with the following highlights: 

• Circulation for all items was ~80% of what it was in 2019 (a normal year, pre-COVID). 
• Active memberships remained stable, at 6346. 
• Staff rose to the challenge of COVID-related restrictions: 

o 3060 curbside delivery appointment orders were filled 
o 211 computer appointments were attended 
o There were 52 park meetings in the summer (children’s summer programs), and 

345 craft kits given out. 
o 1911 books were delivered for students at the École élémentaire et secondaire 

Rivière Rideau (CEPEO) from October to December 2021. 

Community engagement highlights: 

• The Library participated in the Downtown Promenade on Labour Day Weekend, 
organized by the BIA and the Municipality. This successful community event gave the 
Library the opportunity to hold a modest 10th Anniversary Celebration as well, with Mayor 
Peckford and MPP Clark in attendance. 

• Both the Friends group (Children’s and French Collections through their Wish Tree 
Initiative) and the NGAG (Cooperative Art Auction) conducted fundraising activities on 
behalf of the Library. 

• The partnership with CEPEO / École Rivière Rideau continued to grow. 
• NGPL has an excellent social media presence, posting their own content and sharing 

info from community partners. For example, its Remembrance Day series on Facebook 
was outstanding. 

Collection development highlights: 

• We “grew” our French collections, and filled a gap by adding Cantook, a  French e-book 
service for all ages 

• In 2022, a newspaper database was added. 
• New non-book materials added include disc golf sets and Provincial Park Passes, and 

proved to be popular. 

Program highlights: 

• In addition to the children’s summer programming mentioned above, successes included 
“April Break” programming and Ontario Public Library Week activities. 

• When it was safe to do so, the Library opened back up for small-scale programming 
indoors.  


